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Grace & Spiritus Chorale of Brooklyn concludes its 36th Concert Season this June with a joint concert 
with the Brooklyn Symphony Orchestra, performing Beethoven’s Missa Solemnis. Our Concert on Sunday,
June 2, will be recorded by David Merrill, who has recorded our concerts for many years. I watched a you 
tube recording of a 2011 performance of the Missa Solemnis at the Proms with Sir Colin Davis. I thought it 
was thrilling, as I know ours will be. For our newer singing members, we previously have had several 
successful collaborations with the BSO in past years, including the Verdi Requiem, Michael Tippet’s
“ A Child of our Time,” and Puccini’s “Messa di Gloria.”

I have served as the Board President for the last four years, joining the Chorus Board when Spiritus & 
Anima merged with Grace Choral Society in 2006. I am stepping down as President of the Board and 
retiring from the Board at the end of this season.

The impetus to merge the two distinct choruses came from James Busby, then Music Director for both 
choruses, and it was a great idea. Although it took several seasons for the two choruses to completely meld 
into one larger, more cohesive group, the result produced a stronger, more diverse chorale.

In the time that I have served on the Board, the Chorale has made many strides and continues to expand the 
number of singers. We have between 10-15 new singers this year.  We have obtained grants for the past four 
seasons from the New York City Department of Cultural Affairs that enabled us to commission and perform 
four new choral pieces: Jonathan Elliott’s “The Space Between,“ Jennifer Griifith’s “The Reed,“ (performed 
in English and Farsi), Julian Grant’s, “ In A Fog, Remember,“ with text by Anne Pierson Wiese, performed 
for the 10th Anniversary of September 11, 2001, and most recently, Matthew Henning’s “The Quinceanera.”  
We have applied for a fifth DCA grant for the 2013-14 Season to commission another new work.

We were also fortunate to perform the Brooklyn premier of “Hester Prynne at Death” by Stephen Paulus at 
St. Ann’s Warehouse in 2007. We have performed music from the 10th century to the 21st century. We have 
expanded our collaborations to include “Opera On Tap” and sung in some new locations this year and last, 
and added a third location to our regular concerts. Last spring with sang with the Big Sing! NY Choral 
Consortium at St. Luke in the Fields.

For our new members who don’t know the recent Chorale history, the Board and I shepherded the Chorus 
through the transition from James Busby to Jason Asbury, who became our Music Director in the Spring of 
2011, when James Busby departed for LA. 
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Jason and Matthew have brought renewed energy to the Chorus. Jason has a vision for the chorus to become 
larger and our presence in Brooklyn to be bolder, to dream big. Since Jason became the Music 
Director, we have had two Board retreats: in June of 2011 and again in June of 2012. The third Board retreat 
will be this June. We discussed the direction of the Chorus, what is positive, what improvements could be 
made and how to implement those changes. Matthew Henning has been a wonderful addition to the chorus 
as our Assistant Director, it has been a great help to have the practice music on our website and both Jason 
and Matthew have tirelessly held additonal practice sections this spring. His unceasing good spirit and 
excellent accompaniment have been terrific.

The new Committee structure and the addition of Section Leaders have been two such changes. The new 
Section leaders have been a positive addition this year. As this is the first year for Committees, it’s a work in 
progress and the kinks are still being worked out. The travel survey to gauge members interest in taking our 
show on the road, any road, is another. We have implemented other initiatives, also, holding our first 35th 
year Anniversary Gala last spring.

There are plans developing for a Gala in the spring of 2014 and the possibility to perform Duke Ellington's 
Sacred Concerts next Spring. Next winter, Jason has proposed a concert “Music of Mid-Winter: Light, 
Passion and Melancholy,” to include a Bach cantata, “Wie Schon Leuchtet der Morgenstern, “BWV 1, a 
song cycle by Morten Lauridsen, “Mid-Winter Songs,” and a new commissioned piece to complete the 
program, continuing our commitment to perfom work by living composers.

Our present Chorus Board is:

*Lorraine Bonaventura, President 
Denise Worker, Treasurer 
Eliza Hicks, Secretary, Committee Chair, concert
Alan Beck
*Danielle Descoteaux, Committee Chair, Membership
*Donna Epstein 
Christine Mackellar 
*Maura McGrath
Lloyd Porter
Priscilla Reichel 
Gordon Reynolds, Committtee chair, Publicity 
Marie Schloeder
Ellen Telzer, Committteee Chair , Finance
Gail Wiese 

*Retiring
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Our Board structure has 4 Committees: 

Publicity and Communication, Membership, Concert, and Financial Development. All of this information is 
on the member section of the web site, along with the descriptions of each Committee, the current 
Committee chairs and members.

We welcome and wish Chorus members will get involved in Committees. It is a great way to become more 
involved in the Chorus, to make your voice heard, moreover to distribute the tasks of concert productions 
throughout the wider chorus members, and not only the Board.

Chorus Finances:

The finances of the chorus have remained steady for the last 6 years, due in large part to the continued and 
combined efforts of the Music Director, the Board, and also Chorus members.

A general breakdown of 2012-13 revenue: Annual: $45,000.00

Membership & Dues: app. $10,000.00 annual

Grants and Foundations: $8,786.00

Friends, Member Friends, Board Contributions: app. $6000.00, 

Ad Campaign, program advertising: pledged, $6,600.00, collected thus far $5,000.00

Other, Caroling, etc.: $350.00

Last year, thanks to the combined effort’s of the chorus, the Board, Jason and Matthew, we raised over 
$10,000.00 at our 35th Anniversary Gala which put us in good shape for 2012-13.

This year, we have obtained additional grants from the Brooklyn Arts Council and a micro grant from the 
Brooklyn community Foundation. The grant from Brooklyn Arts Council is earmarked for capacity building 
and is intended to go towards building a better plan and execution of publicity efforts. 

Each year, our concert production expenses and our salaries to our Music Director and Assistant Director 
are similar to our revenue. Fortunately, we have a small reserve that keeps the Chorale in the black. 
However, we need to keep the focus on fundraising if we are to continue to present  innovative choral 
concerts in Brooklyn and expand our members and audience.
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We send our Press release to over 35 press organs, some are online, some in print. We also rely on our 
mailings, eblasts and word of mouth, but our goal is to increase our audience by 25-30% by next year. To 
that end, Eliza Hicks will meet with Amanda Pekoe, a publicity / marketing agency with expertise in non-
profits. Eliza has asked for interested chorus volunteers who have expertise in marketing or publcity to join 
her at that meeting. Eliza attended a workshop sponsored by the NY Choral Consortium, of which G & S is 
a member, Amanda Pekoe gave a presentation at the workshop for choral groups.

In the past 2 years, two Board members, Donna Epstein and Christine Mackellar, worked with Anne Hiatt to 
build and launch our website, a much improved effort over our previous version.We also have a facebook 
page, and a member, Maj-Britt Jungjohann has stepped up to post our concerts on it, you can go on our 
facebook page and like it. facebook/Grace & Spiritus Chorale of Brooklyn.

Our Annual Meeting this year is at 7pm, Grace Church, Wednesday, June 5. We’re hoping for 100% 
attendance, after our concerts with BSO. We will elect new Board members, and a new Board President. 
There will be time to have some breakout sessions focusing on our committees, as well as programming for 
next year, and discussing the direction and focus of the Chorale, and yes, some time to eat, drink and 
socialize. We are looking for several new Board members who have the time and the energy to devote to the 
Chorus next year, especially in the areas of publicity.

It has been both a privilege and a challenge to serve as the Board President for the past four years. If 
Shakespeare’s words "Whereof what's past is prologue, what to come, In yours and my discharge" from 
“The Tempest,” proves to be true, the future for Grace & Spiritus Chorale of Brooklyn looks bright and 
exciting for next season and seasons to come. 

I think Sondheim summed it up best when he said, “If I cannot fly, let me sing.”
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